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TESTS OF A LOCOMOTIVE INJECTOR
BY
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE THESIS PREPARED UNDER MY SUPERVISION BY
GEORGE HAMM DICKERS ON
ENTITLED TESTS OP A LOCOMOTIVE INJECTOR
IS APPROVED BY ME AS FULFILLINC THIS PART OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE
of Bachelor of science in Mechanic 1 Engineering
,





The subject matter herein contained is presented as a thesi
in
for graduation in the Mechanical Engeering Department of the
University of Illinois.
The tests herein tabulated and described Avere made by the
author during the spring of 19015, at the University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois. The injector tested was a standard locomotive
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I OBJECT.
The object of these tests was to investigate the performance of
the injector under the following conditions:
A. Different steam pressures, the suction lift, suction temper-
ature, and delivery pressure being kept constant.
B. Different suction lifts, the stea.m pressure, suction temper-
ature, and delivery pressure being kept constant.
C# Different delivery pressures, the steam pressure, suction
lift, and suction tempera.tures being kept constant.
II DESCRIPTION OP INJECTOR.
a. The injector, of which a cut appears on the opposite page- is
a #8 Locomotive Injector made by the Lunkenheimer Mfg. Co. , Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and is listed in their catalog as "The Lunkenheimer
'99 Model* Standard Injector." The parts of the injector are shown
in the following sectional cut and are tabulated so that they need
no description.
b. Method of Operation. - In starting the lever (59) is drawn
back slightly (see sectional cut). This movement draws the steam
valve (7) back and unseats same partially, which adiits the lifting
steam through cap (?) and the huddler (4), out around the steam tube
(2), into the water lifting tube (5),. opening the valve (11), and
exhausting partially through the valve (4), and also through the
tube (6), and out through the overflow valve (15) in to the atmos-
phere. The steam thus exhausted exerts a strong draught in the
t
suction branch, discharges the air, and the water is forced up by
atmospheric pressure, i.e. "lifted." When water appears at the over-
flow the lever (59) is drawn all the way back. This movement un-
covers the ports in the movable steam tube, admitting the jet of
forcing steam, which drives the water through the forcer combining
tube (6). By the same movement of the lever (59) the rod (20) is
withdrawn and valve (15) is seated by the increasing pressure in the
delivery chamber. Valve (11) is also seated by the pressure on the
top of same, and all water is forced through the tube (6), overcomes
the boiler pressure on line check valve (17) and passes into the feed
pipe. The amount of water delivered is regulated by the movable
steam tube (2). This tube moves longitudinally through the other
tubes in the machine and is actuated by the threaded stem (l) and
crank (56). To deliver the maximum amount of water the tube is with-
drawn to its limit. This admits the maximum amount of steam around
the outside of the tube to lift the water, and also to the interior
of same to force the jet into the boiler. The withdrawal of tube (2)
also increases the passageway around same and through tubes (5) and
(6). When it is desired to reduce the capacity, the crank (56) is
turned from left to right, which forces the tube (2) into the open-
ings in tubes (4), (5), and (6). The effect of this is:
FIRST. - To cut off the amount of forcing steam passing through
the ports in the end of the tube (2) as same is moved into the tubu-
lar extension of huddler (4).





(2) and through huddler (4), due to the tapering diameter of tube
(2) approaching the fixed internal diameter of huddler (4).
THIRD. - The passageways through tubes (5) and (6) are decreased
as the tube (2) is passed into same.
The auxiliary water valve (12) is situated at the side of the
machine and controls the port between the suction branch and the
intermediate chamber of the injector; see sectional cut. The func-
tion of this valve is to make the injector self-adjusting and un-
affected by variations of steam pressure. At certain pressures the
water lifting tube does not deliver a sufficient quantity of water
to condense the steam, and at such times the vacuum formed in the
chamber causes the valve (12) to open and admit the additional
amount of water required.
b. Description of Apparatus. -
The apparatus used consisted of:-







A diagrammatic sketch of the apparatus may be seen on the op-
posite page.
The two tanks " rl and 2 receive the suction water from the city
mams and deposit it in the reservoir tank "5 from which it is drawn
by the injector. The delivery water passes over and is caught in
tanks 4 and
r
5. These tanks rest on scales as shown and are so
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balanced, that when a definite quantity of water is caught the scale
beam rises and warns the operator. When tank 7r4 or T ' 5 is opened the
water flows away to the sewer.
The steam separator nerves to extract a portion of the moisture
in the steam.
The calorimeter is a simple throttling calorimeter and is ex-
haustively described in the Schaeffer and Bud-nberg catalog. Its
purpose is to determine the percentage of moisture in the steam used.
A thermometer in tank ^3 gives the temperature of the suction
water and one shown in the pipe to the left of the injector gives
the temperature of the delivery water.
As shown in the sketch one gauge registers the steam pressures
in the mains, another the steam pressures at the injector, and the
third shows the delivery pressure. By means of the two throttle
valves shown in the sketch the suction or delivery pressures can be
regulated.
c. Method of Procedure.- The injector is started as described
on page 2. When everything is running smoothly the water in tank
T 3 is brought to a reference level mark and the delivery water turn-
ed into the tank ^4. Readings are taken of the steam pressure at the
injector, the suction lift, the suction temperature, the delivery
pressure, the delivery temperature, and of the steam temperature in
the calorimeter. These readings are taken at five minute intervals




The operator has tank *1 full at the start and when the test is
started he allows its contents to flow into tank r5. While tank """1
is emptying he is filling tank w2. The tanks are thus alternately-
filled and emptied, and a record of the time of emptying is kept.
By means of the valve at the bottom of the tank the discharge is so
regulated that the water in tank .*5 remains at a practically constant
level. This insures a constant suction lift.
A
When the scale beam in the scale under tank '4 rises the water
#is turned into tank 6 by m^ans of the swing joint shown in the
sketch, and the valve on tank ^4 opened, which allows the water to
#
escape to the sewer. When tank 5 is filled the water is turned back
JL JL
into tank '4 and it is again filled while tank ^5 is being emptied.
A careful record of the time of emptying of each tank is kept. If at
the end of the test any water be left in either tank I or tank ,r2
it is let flow into tank *3 which is calibrated for height, and the
amount to be subtracted from the toal number% of full tanks is thus
ascertained.
When running tests A the steam pressure is kept constant during
each test by means of the valve shown in the sketch. When running
tests B and tests C, 100 lbs. steam pressure was selected as repre-
senting current stationary boiler practice, and POO lbs steam pres-
sure as representing current locomotive boiler practice. As stated
before, the delivery pressures in tests C were regulated by means of
the valve shown in the delivery pipe. In like manner the suction




d. Calibrations.- All the instruments used were carefully cali-
brated as follows :-
The thermometers were calibrated by comparison with the standard
thermometer, of the University of Illinois, in a steam bath sur-
rounded by non-radiating covering. The calibration curves of the
thermometers and gauges may be seen on a succeeding page.
The steam gauges were calibrated on a Crosby standard oil gauge
tester. The vacuum gauge was calibrated by means of an air pump and
mercury manometer. The gauge and manometer were both attached to the
air pump and a vacuum maintained by the pump while the comparison
between the gauge and manometer was made.
The supply tanks #1 and #2 were filled and the contents weighed.
This was repeated. (5) five times and the average reading taken as
the contents. Tank #3 was calibrated for each inch of height in like
manner and a guage fastened to the inside. The scales under tanks
#4 and #5 were calibrated by a U.S. standard 50# 1 -eight.
Tank #1 will hold 70 8# water at 58° F. .
m
Tank #2 will hold 702# water at 580 p.
Tank #3 will hold 57. 5# for each inch at 58° P.

- R -
The following list indicates which thermometers were used at
the different points.
For Supply Water, Hohman & Maurer 24848";
For Delivery Water, Mo Intosh Inventory *45.
For Calorimeter, Mo Intosh Inventory ^46.
For Steam Pressure at Injector use Crosby Gauge "^384143.
For Delivery Pressure use Crosby Gauge #384144.
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The following curvets show graphically the results obtained from
the tests herein tabulated. In all cases the endeavor was to get a
smooth curve which would pass through the majority of the points and
which seemed to indicate average conditions. Taken in order the











Abcissae - Steam pressure at injector, lbs. per sq. inch*
Ordinates - Gallons water lifted per hour.
Abcissae - Steam pressure at injector, lbs. per sq. inch.
Ordinates - Lbs. water lifted per lb. steam.
Abcissae - Delivery pressures, lbs. per sq. inch.
Ordinates - Gallons water lifted per hour.
Abcissae - "Delivery pressures, lbs. per sq. inch.
Ordinates - Lbs. water lifted per lb. steam.
Abcissae - Delivery pressures, lbs. per sq. inch.
Ordinates - Gallons water lifted per hour.
Abcissae - Delivery pressures, lbs. per sq. inch.
Ordinates - Lbs. water lifted per lb.« steam.
Abcissae - Suction vacuum, inches of mercury.
Ordinates - Gallons water lifted per hour.
Abcissae - Suction vacuum, inches of mercury.
Ordinates - Lbs. water lifted per lb. steam.
Abcissae - Suction vacuum, inches of mercury.
Ordinates - Gallons water lifted per hour.
Abcissae - Suction vacuum, inches of mercury.
Ordinates - Lbs. water lifted per lb. steam.
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- CURVES A -
Curves with different steam pressures.
Suction temperature 58° F.
Suction lift 6 feet.
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- CURVHS B -
Curves with different dilivery pressures.
Suction temperature 58° F.
Suction lift 6 feet.
Steam pressure 100'*" for curves B, and B .













- CURVES C -
Curves with different suction lifts.
Suction temperature 58° P.
Delivery pressure 0'' per sq. inch.
&Steam pressure 100" for curves C, and
ji.
Steam pressure 200' for curves C^ and










- IV GENRRAL SUMMARY -
Curve - The quantity of water lifted per hour rises gradually from
1120 gallons at 20^ pressure to 2300 gallons at 100^ pressure.
It then remains practically constant from 100 ,r pressure to
Jt Jt1807r pressure and then drops back to 2100 gallons at 200*
pressure.
Curve An - The quantity of water lifted per lb. steam falls gradually
JL jt Jt Jtfrom 23. 66 7r at 20* pressure to 6.1* at 200* pressure.
Curve - The quantity of water lifted per hour is practically con-
stant dropping from 1980 gallons at 0# delivery pressure to
JL
1875 gallons at 80* r delivery pressure.
Curve B - The lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drops rapidly from
Jt Jt -«- Jt
20,7 at 0'' delivery pressure to 13.7' r at 40" delivery pres-
sure and then drops gradually to 13.2 at 30"^ delivery pres-
sure.
Curve Bp - The quantity of water lifted per hour drops gradually from
JL Jt
2083 gallons at O77" delivery pressure to 2024 gallons at 120^ J
delivery pressure. It then- drops more rapidly down to 1320
Jt
gallons at 200'' delivery pressure. This is due probably to
the fact that the delivery 'water was at the boiling point for
the last two tests.
Curve B4 - The lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drop gradually from




Curve C«L - The quantity of water lifted per hour drops gradually
from 1374 gallons at 6" vacuum to 1672 gallons at 16" vacuum.
Curve C - The lbs. water per lb. ste^.m drops quite rapidly from
13.87^ at 6" vacuum to 10.6 ;r at 16" vacuum.
Curve - The quantity of water lifted per hour remains practically
constant up to 12" vacuum and then drops rapidly from 2070
gallons down to 16^0 gallons at 16" vacuum. The delivery
water was "boiling for the lact two tests and the rapid drop
is probably due to this cause.
Curve C^_ - The lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drop gradually from
ft r»
7.447 ' at 8" vacuum to 6 at 16" vacuum.
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- V CONCLUSION -
Tests with different steam pressures at injector, the suction
lift, the suction temperature, and the delivery pressure remaining
constant. -
it
The quantity of water lifted per hour rises rapidly up to 10 O'^"
pressure per sq. inch. It then remains practically constant until a
pressure of 180 per sq. inch is reached and then drops back gradually
The lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drops gradually as the steam
pressure at the injector rises.
Tests with different delivery pressures, the steam pressure at
the injector, the suction lift, and the suction temperature remain-
ing constant. -
The quantity of water lifted per hour drops slowly as the deliv-
ery pressure is increased, for moderate steam pressures at the in-
jector. For high steam pressures at the injector the quantity of
water lifted per hour drops more rapidly as the delivery pressure in-
creases.
The lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drop gradually as the deliv-
ery pressure is increased.
Tests with different suction lifts, the steam pressure at the
injector, the suction temperature, and the delivery pressure remain-
ing constant.
For moderate steam pressures the quantity of water lifted per
hour drops gradually as the suction lift is increased. For high
steam pressures the quantity of water lifted per hour drops gradual-

ly until a lift of 12" vacuum is reached, when the delivery water
becomes heated above the boilin^ point, and the quantity drop 3 rap-
idly as the suction lift is further increased.
The lbs. water lifted per lb. stea^n for moderate steam pressures
drops rapidly as the suction lift is increased. For high pressures
the lbs. water lifted per lb. steam drops gradually as the suction
lift is increased.
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